Give more
deals the
green light
Augment traditional financing
with a new source of flexible
funding that lets your traders
seize more opportunities

A new world of opportunities
Buoyant commodity markets
are rife with opportunities. But
rising prices consume more
cash resources. And banks—the
traditional source of liquidity—
are increasingly constrained,
narrowing funding options just
when you need more liquidity.

Let your trade flow

In trade, opportunities are fleeting. We
provide financing at the business level
by using real-time market and trading
data, freeing your trade team to focus
on securing these rapidly moving
opportunities. Our funding is specifically
designed for you to:
	Act in hours, not days or weeks
	Finance any purchase from raw
materials to logistics
	Conduct business anywhere
in the world
	Only pay for what you use, when
you use it

That’s where TradeBridge comes
in. We provide a new source of
flexible funding that augments
your traditional funding lines.
That gives you the optionality
you need to help your traders
secure more deals with better
margins.

A new finance model

Say goodbye to traditional, constrained
financing based on single deals. Say
hello to payables finance based on the
true strengths of your business.
	Fund invoices for any purchases
classified as cost of goods sold
(COGS)
	Pay on day one in any jurisdiction,
in any currency
	No commitment or non-utilisation
fees, just draw what you need and
only pay for what you use
	Fully automated supplier
onboarding and financing using
the TradeBridge platform

“The facility provided
by TradeBridge offered
us the flexibility to
rapidly grow business,
enabling us to pivot
quickly to the needs of
our multinational clients,
therefore broadening
and deepening existing
relationships”.
Czarnikow Group Limited

More than a
‘button click’

Financing your business is too
important to trust to an online
application and ‘chatbot’.
At TradeBridge you’ll be collaborating
with real people whose only goal is
to understand the levels and types
of financing that will work best for
your business.

Amer Matar
Commodities finance expert

Ready to talk?

Find out how our new commodity payables
financing model can work for your business.
Call: +44 (0)20 7313 8088
or email: info@tradebridge.com

8 Bloomsbury Street, London, WC1B 3SR
+44 (0)20 7313 8088

